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Welcome!
Thank you for checking out our 2020 Dane County Farmers’ Market Local Plant Guide. 
Due to the restrictions in place to protect public safety, the DCFM will not be operating as 
‘business as usual’ for the foreseeable future.  We continue to work to safely connect our 
farmers with our patrons during the COVID-19 pandemic and due to the growing interest 
in home gardening, we have put together this resource so you can source quality 
local plants for your gardens from our farmers. From heirloom tomato starts to vibrant 
pansies, from hardy fig trees to unique ornamentals, there is something for everyone.

In the following pages, you will find a wealth of information for you to source local 
vegetable, herb, and flower plants (as well as tree and shrub stock) for your home garden, 
including:

• Farm list of the 30+ farms and nursery growers included in this guide, listed 
alphabetically by business name. 
• A map of the Capitol Square with the historic locations of the members included 
herein.  Many of you patrons remember your favorite growers based on their location 
on the Square so please reference the map for assistance.  
• A map of farm locations of those growers that are offering on-farm pick-up. This may 
help you to make decisions about which farms are most convenient for you to pick up 
from. 
• And finally the farm ‘directory’ which includes details about each farm including 
product offerings, how to order, and how the product will be available to you - whether 
via home delivery, on-farm pick-up, or some other method. 

A friendly reminder that some of the farmers included in this guide may participate in 
our DCFM Local Food Pick Ups. Check out https://dcfm.org/fresh/covid-19 for the latest 
information on all the ways you can purchase directly from our farmers.

We hope your garden flourishes this season and nourishes you and yours.  Be well!

The Dane County Farmers’ Market

https://dcfm.org/fresh/covid-19
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MAP OF THE CAPITOL SQUARE
with historic locations of vendors

1. Wodill Florist 
2. Singing Fawn Gardens
3. Hickory Hill Farm
4. Carpenters’ Farm
5. Natalie’s Garden & Greenhouse 
6. Sugar River Nursery & Garden
7. Morren Orchard & Nursery 
8. Savory Accents
9. Harvest Moon Herb Farm

10. Twin Creeks Nursery & Greenhouse 
11. Voss Organics
12. Heck’s Market
13. Cabin Creek Herbs
14. Deerfield Greenhouse
15. The Flower Factory

16. Ebert’s Greenhouse Village
17. Lost Lake Acres Greenhouse
18. West Star Organics
19. Young Earth Farm
20. Domann’s Plants, LLC
21. Te Beest Farms
22. Kopke’s Greenhouse
23. Steinke Farm
24. Cinnamon & Oatmeal Farm
25. Knapp’s Fresh Vegies
26. Frey Family
27. Luna Circle Farm
28. Sunborn Gardens
29. Almost There Farm
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MAP OF FARM LOCATIONS
of plant growers offering on-farm pick up
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FARM GUIDE
Almost There Farm 
Phil Roehrborn
7323 Hwy 14, Arena, WI 53503
ON-FARM PICK UP e HOME DELIVERY

About: Products available include selection of flowering annuals, herbs, perennials, houseplants, 
and assorted vines. Specific varieties available include bacopa, begonias, gerbera, coleus, impatiens, 
geraniums, lobelia, dahlias, celosia, petunias, fuschias, and ferns. Herb selection includes basil, 
rosemary, thyme, stevia, sage, lavender, and others. Houseplans include large selection of succulents. 

How to order: Place orders via email and we can deliver or you can come to the garden center. Email 
almosttherefarmgc@gmail.com or call store phone 608-753-7333 or farm phone 608-770-7715.  Leave a 
message on both phones. Garden center is a nice drive to the country and plants will be spaced out on 
benches. Will have wash stations available as well.

Burr Oak Gardens, LLC
Kate & Tyler Rowe
W5511 County Road B, Rio, WI 53960
ON-FARM PICK UP 

About: We grow Certified Organic vegetable and herb plants, many of which are grown in Certified 
Organic biodegradable pots. We have a full line of annual bedding plants as well as hanging baskets. All 
plants are grown from seed right here on our farm.

How to order: Order through our website www.burroakgardens.com for on-farm pick up.

Cabin Creek Herbs
Brad Wilson
S3997A Mountain Road, Baraboo, WI 53913
ON-FARM PICK UP e HOME DELIVERY

About: We grow a wide variety of herb plants and vegetable starts including lettuce, broccoli, chard, kale, 
cabbage, greens, pac choi, many varieties of tomato, eggplant, peppers, tomatillos, and ground cherry 
plants.

How to order: We are setting up a website for people to order plants. You can also e-mail 
bwilson65@centurytel.net or call 608-522-4973 and leave a message. Customers can make an 
appointment to pick up plants at the farm. I am willing to deliver or drop off plants in Madison at least 
once a week. We may have to do minimum orders or a delivery charge for Madison area customers.

mailto:almosttherefarmgc%40gmail.com?subject=Plant%20order
http://www.burroakgardens.com
mailto:bwilson65%40centurytel.net?subject=Plant%20order
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Carpenters’ Farm
Mary and Quentin Carpenter
W8720 State Road 106, Fort Atkinson, WI 53538
ON-FARM PICK UP e HOME DELIVERY

About:  We are not “certified organic” but have followed organic methods for 40+ years in our gardens.  
Almost all our tomato and pepper seeds come from organic sources, and we make our own compost for 
potting.  All wildflower seeds are collected on our farm, and all wild plants are raised from seeds or plants 
collected on our farm.  Current lists of plants and seeds for sale are available via email. List includes: 51 
varieties of tomato plants (mostly heirlooms), 8 varieties of pepper plants, 15+ species of wildflowers as 
plants, and 25+ species of wildflowers as seeds.

How to order: Contact us via phone 920-723-7067 or 920-723-6035 or via e-mail 
traditions.carpenter@gmail.com. Orders may be picked up at our farm by appointment. We are easy to 
find and located 30 mi. SE of the Capitol Square. We will deliver orders $100 and up into the Madison 
area.  As the DCFM develops other temporary venues for delivery, we will participate. Currently payment 
may be by check (preferred) or exact cash in an envelope; other methods may be possible later.

Cinnamon & Oatmeal Farm
Jacqueline & Todd Miller
S76W39985 Hwy ZZ, Eagle WI 53119
ON-FARM PICK UP e HOME DELIVERY

About: Available products include annual & perennial flowers (sun, shade), succulents and house plants, 
vegetable plants like lettuce, broccoli, cauliflowers, cabbage, kale, peppers (hot & sweet), tomatoes, 
zucchini, and squash, as well as herb plants like parsley, lavender and others. 

How to order: Order by email cinoat73@gmail.com or call or text 414-708-8956. Pick up at farm May 1, 
2020 or delivery in Madison.

Deerfield Greenhouse
Tom, Brenda, and Mark Krall
909 Graffin Rd, Deerfield, WI 53531
ON-FARM PICK UP 

About: We grow a huge selection of annuals, perennials and hanging baskets.  We grow 100+ varieties of 
herbs and vegetables. 

How to order: Shop inside our 40,000 sq ft greenhouse only 15 Min from Madison. We are open in April 
Monday thru Friday from  8 am - 5 pm, Saturday 8 am - 4 pm, and Sunday 8 am - 4 pm.  May hours are 
Monday thru Friday, 8 am - 7 pm, Saturday 8 am - 5 pm, and Sunday 8 am - 4 pm.  We are practicing social 
distancing.  

mailto:traditions.carpenter%40gmail.com?subject=Plant%20order
mailto:cinoat73%40gmail.com?subject=Plant%20order
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Dirty Girls Farm
Christa Barfknecht 
Madison, WI
HOME DELIVERY

About: We grow a huge variety of very healthy vegetable and herb seedlings. My 9 year old is beginning 
her farming career this year and will be growing some flower seedlings to sell as well.  Although we are 
not certified organic, all inputs used to grow our seedlings, from soil mix to fertilizer, are certified organic. 

How to order: Customers can order and schedule a delivery by phone 608-712-8265 or email 
cjbmaggie@gmail.com. 

Domann’s Plants, LLC
Mary, Jack, and Rachel Domann
N8481 Greenway Drive, Beaver Dam, WI 53916
ON-FARM PICK UP e AT OTHER FARMERS’ MARKETS e PICK UP AT OTHER LOCATIONS

About: We are known for our patio and “milk jug” tomatoes and offer a full range of other vegetable 
plants, including: tomatoes, peppers, cucumbers, lettuces and other greens, cabbage products (broccoli, 
cauliflower, etc.), eggplant, and more. Herb plants include basil, cilantro, parsley, dill, lavender, sage, 
thyme, and spearmint (think, mojitos!). Our flower selection includes eye-catching, vigorous vegetative 
coleus, dahlias, petunias, lantana, and many other options perfect for beautiful flower pots, in-ground 
plantings and hanging baskets; flower bed staples such as pansies, violas, marigolds, and snapdragons; 
and a large, unique assortment of succulents.

How to order: Contact us to request a full product/price list, place an order, or with any questions. Watch 
our Facebook page (Domann’s Plants) or website (www.domannsplants.com) for weekly info on dates, 
times, locations, and available products!  Email domannsplants@outlook.com or call Chris at 920-210-
1143 with any questions. 

How to get products:
Madison area: Mid-week and Saturday contactless order pick-ups
Jefferson area: Sunday mornings @ Jefferson Raceway (if market is permitted), otherwise Sunday 
morning contactless order pick-up in the Johnson Creek area
Watertown Farmers’ Market @ Riverside Park: Tuesday mornings (if market is permitted)
At the farm in Beaver Dam: product set-up and shopping available on Saturdays and/or Sundays (dates/
times TBD), or contactless order pick-up by appointment only

To keep us all safe during this current health crisis, contactless payments (PayPal or Venmo) are preferred. 
Checks require pre-approval. No cash accepted.  

mailto:cjbmaggie%40gmail.com?subject=Plant%20order
https://www.facebook.com/Domanns-Plants-102649504715007/?view_public_for=102649504715007
http://domannsplants.com/
mailto:domannsplants%40outlook.com?subject=Plant%20Order
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Ebert’s Greenhouse Village
Mark Eberts
W1795 Fox Rd, Ixonia, WI  53036
ON-FARM PICK UP e SELECT DELIVERY

About: We carry a wide variety of annual plants, hanging baskets, combination containers, certified 
organic vegetables and herbs and seeds.  We also have an extensive variety of perennials, nursery stock 
and roses all in a safe shopping environment.

How to order: You can order via phone (920-261-5645) or email (eberts@ebertsgreenhouse.com) or 
walk-in purchasing of goods on our grounds. We also offer curbside service to and delivery within a 50 
mile radius of Ixonia, Wisconsin. Check out website for more info: www.ebertsgreenhouse.com.

The Flower Factory
David, Nancy, and Derek Nedveck
4062 County Hwy A, Stoughton, WI 53589
ON-FARM PICK UP 

About: Available products include hardy perennials, ornamental plants for your garden, vegetable starts 
and patio planters.

How to order: Send in orders and inquiries to orders4theflowerfactory@gmail.com, or visit our online 
store at theflowerfactorywi.square.site as well as our main website theflowerfactorynursery.com for more 
info. Patrons can pick up their orders on-farm.

Frey Family
Maryellen and Roger Frey
Middleton, WI
ON-FARM PICK UP e HOME DELIVERY 

About: Products available include a variety of native plants including trilliums, Jack-in-The-Pulpit, 
Dutchman Breetches, and more. There are also a variety of hostas.

How to order:  Patrons can order by phone 608-831-5254 (please leave a message). Patrons can pick up 
or have order delivered per phone call.  Cash or check only.

mailto:eberts%40ebertsgreenhouse.com?subject=
http://www.ebertsgreenhouse.com
mailto:orders4theflowerfactory%40gmail.com?subject=Plant%20order
http://theflowerfactorywi.square.site
http://theflowerfactorynursery.com
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Harvest Moon Herb Farm
Jill Yeck
Madison, WI 
HOME DELIVERY e PICK UP NEAR WESTSIDE MADISON

About: Products available include 4 inch potted herb plants including culinary herbs, many kinds of mint, 
scented geraniums, and cooking herbs.

How to order: Order by email jillsfarm@yahoo.com. Madison local delivery or pickup in near westside 
Madison available. 

Heck’s Market
Cheryl and Gary Heck
7266 Hwy 14, Arena, WI 53503
ON-FARM PICK UP e SELECT HOME DELIVERY 

About: Products available include vegetable plants, flower baskets, and herb plants. 

How to order: Email hecksmarket@gmail.com to place order. For now on-farm pick up only, unless for 
orders of $25.00 or more.  

Hickory Hill Farm
Gretchen Kruse and Richard Shuman
S6551 State Road 23, Loganville, WI 53943
ON-FARM PICK UP e HOME DELIVERY 

About: All plants available are MOSA Certified Organic. Plant list includes veggie starts (tomato and 
eggplant), herb plants (mint, catnip), houseplants (aloe, assorted cacti, agave, hen and chix (not cold 
hardy), leopard squill, and others), mandarine orange trees (1 year old), curry trees (1 year old, limited 
supply), ginger (rooted and potted with growth), pussy willow shrub (rooted, started this year), and red 
osier dogwood (bare root, started this year).

How to order: Contact us via email at hickoryhillfarmloganville@live.com or phone at 208-659-2038.  
Additional items may be available at the time we are contacted so we will make an effort to send out that 
information at that time. Orders can be picked up on-farm via prior appointment or delivered to Madison 
during scheduled delivery times (TBD).

mailto:jillsfarm%40yahoo.com?subject=Plant%20order
mailto:hecksmarket%40gmail.com?subject=Plant%20order
mailto:hickoryhillfarmloganville%40live.com?subject=Plant%20order
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Kopke’s Greenhouse
Gordy and Anna Kopke, Josh Smith
1828 Sand Hill Rd, Oregon, WI 53575
ON-FARM PICK UP e HOME DELIVERY 

About: We have a diverse selection of both conventionally grown and organically certified veggie and 
herb plants. We also have one of Dane County’s widest selections of annual flowers and perennials. Wide 
selection of our beloved hanging baskets available as well.

How to order: We are doing in-store shopping with social distancing measures in place.  More 
information can be found at our website: https://kopkesgreenhouse.com/. Current on-farm store hours 
are Monday thru Friday, 8 am to 8 pm; Saturdays, 8 am to 7 pm; and Sundays, 8 am to 6 pm. Senior 
shopping hours: Monday thru Friday, 8 am to 9:30 am.

Knapp’s Fresh Vegies
Carol Knapp
2011 Hwy. A, West Bend, WI 53090
ON-FARM PICK UP e HOME DELIVERY e AT OTHER FARMERS’ MARKETS

About: Products available include lots of mostly heirloon tomato plants, some herbs, cat grass, pea 
shoots, veggie starts, herb plants, and micro greens.

How to order: Email knappschiles@charter.net or call/text 262-388-0055. Will get a list of varieties up on  
website knapps-fresh-vegies.com when we know what we have. Patrons can get their orders via on-farm 
pick-up, delivery in Madison or Milwaukee or other locations when I have enough orders to make a trip, 
and West Bend farmers’ market if they open.

Lost Lake Acres Greenhouse
Richard Salzman
W11534 County Road DE, Fall River WI 53932
ON-FARM PICK UP e HOME DELIVERY

About: Lost Lake Acres Greenhouse has 10 greenhouses full of all your favorite baskets and containers 
to beautify your home. We also carry all the annuals, herbs and vegetable plants to fill your planters and 
gardens.

How to order: Customers can shop the greenhouses. All safety precautions are in place for a safe 
shopping experience. Let Lost Lake Acres design your planters. We’ll have boxes filled with your favorites 
ready to go. Customers can order by phone (920-484-6044 or 920-344-0022) or e-mail (lostlakeacres8@
gmail.com) for pickup at the farm. We will have larger outdoor areas setup for easy acess to all your 
favorites.

Senior shopping hours: Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, 9 am - 11 am. We can deliver larger orders. 
Delivery fees will vary depending on location.

https://kopkesgreenhouse.com/
mailto:knappschiles%40charter.net?subject=Plant%20Order
http://knapps-fresh-vegies.com
mailto:lostlakeacres8%40gmail.com?subject=Plant%20order
mailto:lostlakeacres8%40gmail.com?subject=Plant%20order
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Lovefood Farm
David, Abby, and Soleia Bachhuber
1679 Pleasant Hill Rd. Stoughton, WI 53589
ON-FARM PICK UP e HOME DELIVERY e GROUP PICK-UP SITES 

About: At Lovefood Farm, we grow a wide variety of certified organic plants. We have many varieties of 
tomatoes, peppers and herbs and also grow a delicious smattering of cucumbers, zucchini, broccoli, kale 
and other staples.  

How to order: Patrons can order on our website at www.lovefoodfarm.com/store. The store will go live 
May 1st with available plants which can be ordered and paid for through the store. Feel free to reach out 
by email or phone with any questions - farmer@lovefood.farm or 608-217-5387. When you checkout in our 
online store, you will have the option to select home delivery ($5 charge), on-farm pickup, and pick-up 
from one of group pick-up sites on Tuesday and Saturday.  

Luna Circle Farm 
Tricia Bross 
Rio, WI 
HOME DELIVERY 

About: Starting in May, Luna Circle Farm (you may remember us by our bright purple tent on the Capitol 
Square) will sell a variety of certified organic tomato, pepper, eggplant, and tomatillo plants. We specialize 
in heirloom tomatoes of many different colors, sizes, and stripes.

How to order: Email us at lunacirclefarm2@yahoo.com for variety descriptions and ordering information. 
We plan to participate in the DCFM local food pick ups. Home delivery in the Madison area will also be 
available. 

Morren Orchard and Nursery
Henry Morren
2718 S. State Rd. 213, Orfordville, WI 53576
ON-FARM PICK UP e PICK-UP AT LOCATION IN MADISON TBD

About: We have 18 varieties of apple trees for sale—some for eating, baking, or cider making. Our 
website (http://www.morrenorchardandnursery.com/) has a list of all varieties, and prices.

How to order: Customers may make arrangements to pick up at the farm or a location in Madison, please 
call 608-445-2067 or email morrenhenry@yahoo.com. 

http://www.lovefoodfarm.com/store
mailto:farmer%40lovefood.farm?subject=Plant%20order
mailto:lunacirclefarm2%40yahoo.com?subject=Plant%20order
http://www.morrenorchardandnursery.com/
mailto:morrenhenry%40yahoo.com?subject=Plant%20order
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Natalie’s Garden and Greenhouse
Natalie and Jaime Ortega 
4460 Rutland Dunn Townline Rd, Oregon WI 52575
ON-FARM PICK UP e AT OTHER FARMERS’ MARKETS

About: We are a family farm established in 1997.  We have approximately 10,000 square feet of 
greenhouses filled with gorgeous hanging baskets and flowers. We also farm 30 acres of vegetables 
grown following organic practices.  Our mission is to always provide the highest quality products at fair 
prices. We have a large selection of vegetable transplants for the home gardener and we will be offering a 
“homesteaders” vegetable kit on our website.

How to order: You can contact us in several ways. Call 608-334-8798 or email nataliesgandg6@gmail.
com. We are also offering online ordering through our website: nataliesgardenandgreenhouse.com

Customers can shop at the farm, order online for curbside pickup at the farm or preorder for pickup at 
many other local markets listed on our webpage.

Rowley Creek Lavender Farm
Kehaulani and Andrew Jones
E13901 County Rd. W, Baraboo, WI 53913
ON-FARM PICK UP 

About: Products available include lavender goods and lavender herb plants. 

How to order: Patrons can order via our website: www.rowleycreekfarm.com for on-farm pick-up.

Savory Accents
Ted & Joan Ballweg
1885 Range Trail, Verona, WI 53592
ON-FARM PICK UP e HOME DELIVERY 

About: We grow dozens of Chili Pepper Plants for gardens, raised beds, containers and flower gardens.
In addition to the usual varieties like Jalapeno, Cayenne, Habanero, Shishito, Serrano, Thai, Anaheim 
and Poblano we also sell the “Super Hots” like Carolina Reaper, Trinidad Scorpion, Ghost, Fatali, Scotch 
Bonnet and Lemon Drop. If you seek Pepper plants for colorful beauty, we offer – Black Beauty, Bolivian 
Rainbow and other ornamentals.

How to order:  Farm pick-up and delivery is expected to begin around April 22 (Earth Day). We are a 
phone call away or e-mail for Dane County area delivery: 608-848-4938 or chilies@tds.net.

mailto:Nataliesgandg6%40gmail.com?subject=
http://nataliesgardenandgreenhouse.com
http://www.rowleycreekfarm.com
mailto:chilies%40tds.net?subject=Plant%20order
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Singing Fawn Gardens
Jim and Tom Favreau
351 Oak St, Arena, WI  53503
ON-FARM PICK UP e HOME DELIVERY 

About:  Products are available in 3-4” containers. We offer: herbs - basil (4 types), cilantro, parsley, thyme 
and oregano.  Houseplants available include aloe, jade and spider plants.

How to order: Orders may be placed via phone (608-753-2334) or email (jim.favreau@charter.net).
Orders are available for on-farm pick up and general home delivery in Madison area.

Steinke Farm Market
Wayne & Jeanne Steinke
N5354 St. Helena Rd, Juneau, WI 53039
ON-FARM PICK UP 

About: Products available include the Wave petunia baskets, pansies, zinnias, and other flowering 
annuals. (You may remember Steinke Farm Market by the popcorn that they also produce and sell on the 
Square.)

How to order: On-farm store opens April 24th. Patrons can call ahead 920-210-0994 to check product 
availability.

Sugar River Nursery & Garden
Jerry Dembski
298 State Road 92, Belleville, WI 53508
ON-FARM PICK UP 

About: Products available include annual and perennial spring garden plants in both baskets and 
containers.

How to order: Call 608-424-1421 for more information and to check on availability.  Select in-person and 
purchase on-farm in our open air space. Cash and check only. Virus safety measures in place and social 
distancing is required. Weekday shopping is recommended.  Open 9 am to 6 pm weekdays and 9 am to 5 
pm Saturdays and Sundays starting May 1st.

mailto:jim.favreau%40charter.net?subject=Plant%20order
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Sunborn Gardens
Hans and Lisa Larsen
9593 Overland Rd, Mt Horeb, WI
ON-FARM PICK UP e HOME DELIVERY 

About: We sell specialty muscari for landscaping and tulips with bulbs for both landscaping and cut 
flower purposes. We also do cut flower bunches and have dahlia tubers available for sale.

How to order: Patrons can order via website http://www.sunborngardens.com/storefront. On-farm pick-
up and delivery in Madison available. 

Te Beest Farms
Howard and Shar Te Beest
W7171 Cortes Rd.  Waupun, WI
ON-FARM PICK UP  

About: Products available include lisianthus (full sun ‘annual’ flower) plants in a variety of colors, bloom 
time varies by color and hybrid, ranging from mid-July to mid-August.

How to order: Phone orders only via 920-324-5307.  On-farm pickup or alternate arrangements can be 
made at time of order.

Twin Creeks Nursery and 
Greenhouses
Karen and Bill Miller
1884 County Road N, Friendship, WI 53934
ON-FARM PICK UP e DELIVERY TO MADISON

About: We have everything you can imagine, including annual bedding plants, perennials, fruit trees, 
shade trees, ornamental trees, ornamental and native shrubs, hanging baskets from 10 inch to 22 inch, 
the best geraniums in the state of WI, combination flower porch pots, succulents, veggie starts and 
herbs. We will also have lemon (improved meyer) trees, lime (Mexican) trees, fig (Chicago hardy) trees, 
mandarin (page) orange trees, rosemary trees and lavender (Madrid purple) trees.

How to order: Orders can be placed via email at twincreeksnursery@gmail.com, by phone at 608-
339-9427 or 608-547-6961 and on our Twin Creeks Nursery and Greenhouses Facebook page. Visit our 
website https://www.twincreeksnursery.com. Orders can be picked up at our nursery, just a scenic hour 
and a half from Madison, or delivered to Madison one day a week.

http://www.sunborngardens.com/storefront
mailto:twincreeksnursery%40gmail.com?subject=Plant%20order
https://www.facebook.com/Twin-Creeks-Nursery-Greenhouses-134418769941243/
https://www.twincreeksnursery.com
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Two Onion Farm
Chris & Juli McGuire
Belmont, WI
HOME DELIVERY

About: Products available include vegetable and herb plants.

How to order: You can order our organic vegetable and herb plants on our website at www.
twoonionfarm.com/seedlings/.  We will deliver them to your home in May.

Voss Organics
Mark and Michelle Voss
1622 Mayfield Lane, Madison, WI 53704
ON-FARM PICK UP e RETAIL LOCATIONS e AT OTHER FARMERS’ MARKETS e HOME DELIVERY 

About: Products available include over 150 varieties of robust Certified Organic vegetable, herb, and 
edible flower seedlings in 3.5” pots, patio pots, and hanging baskets are available beginning in mid-April. 
We offer a wide variety of heirloom tomato varieties, sweet and hot peppers, eggplants, basils, culinary 
and medicinal herbs, and lots more.

How to order: Patrons can order via online store on our website: vossorganics.com, vossorganics@
gmail.com, or by calling 608-556-8143. Patrons can get orders via home delivery, contact-free on-farm 
pick-up, all three Willy Street Co-op stores, Northside Farmers Market on Sundays beginning in May. 
Thanks for supporting Voss Organics, member of the DCFM since 1995, setting up on the corner of Main 
and Carroll for 25 years.

West Star Organics
Randy & Tanya Kohn
2555 West Star Rd, Cottage Grove, WI 53527
ON-FARM PICK UP e RETAIL LOCATIONS e AT OTHER FARMERS’ MARKETS

About: We are a retail and wholesale grower/nursery of certified organic garden plants. We are 
committed to providing the highest quality, strongest, and healthiest certified organic plants availble. We 
carry over 200 varieties of herb, vegetable, flower & berry plants. 

How to order: Ordering is available through our online store on our website: weststarorganics.com.
Orders can be picked up at our retail garden center. You are welcome to come shop at our garden center, 
visit us at the Westside Community Market, or find our plants at one of these Madison retailers: Willy 
Street Co-op, K and A Greenhouse, Whole Foods, Felly Flowers, and Metcalfe’s Market. 

If shopping at our retail location, the plants are located outside and will be spread out more than usual to 
try and allow people to keep their distance. We also have a hand sanitizer station customers can use.  

http://www.twoonionfarm.com/seedlings/
http://www.twoonionfarm.com/seedlings/
https://www.vossorganics.com/
mailto:vossorganics%40gmail.com?subject=Plant%20order
mailto:vossorganics%40gmail.com?subject=Plant%20order
http://www.weststarorganics.com/
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Wodill Florist 
Dann Schultz
W8600 Meadow Rd, Beaver Dam, WI 53916
ON-FARM PICK UP

About: Products available include an array of vegetable plants (including the Beaver Dam pepper!), 
flowering garden plants, hanging baskets, seed potatoes, onion sets, and seeds all at reasonable prices.

How to order: Call first for product availability (920-344-8039) and then pick-up on our beautiful, quaint 
farm setting. Check out our flower shop available on-site as well. Have been member of the DCFM for 40+ 
years.

Young Earth Farm
Shirley Young
Randolph, WI
PICK-UP SITES TBD e DELIVERY 

About: Please email farmer@youngearthfarm.com for a complete variety mix. All of our plants are 
certified organic and 90% are heirloom. Tomato plants include cherry, slicing and paste. Also, we have 
many other garden plants including: broccoli, Brussels sprouts, cucumber, eggplant, ground cherries, 
kale, onions, peppers, summer & winter squash.

How to order: Order by email farmer@youngearthfarm.com. Delivered or pick-up (at the Dutch Mill park 
and ride). Cash, check, or payment by Venmo accepted. Discounts for group (think community gardens) 
orders of 50 or more plants.

mailto:farmer%40youngearthfarm.com?subject=Plant%20order
mailto:farmer%40youngearthfarm.com?subject=Plant%20order
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